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SALOON FOR BICYCLE GIRLS.
A. Place Whore They Pat Their ;ret oi

the Itod and Act Like Men.
"The Sergeants," in big, bold blact

PECULIAR KEY WEST.
NOT MORE THAN A SCORE OF AMER-

ICAN FAMILIES ON THE ISLAND.
Entered at the Fostoffiee in Waterbury,

Conn, a secoDd-clas- a matter. Ho'&nell--

Nervous Prostration
Run Down Palpitation of the Heart
'"I began taking Kood'a Sareaparilla,
vhen I was all run down with nervous

prostration and palpitation of the heart.
1 could not Bleep at night and was not
labia to do my work. Since taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla I am in good health and as
wall as I ever was." Feask H. Bbown,

letters, over the door of a little build
Ing at 287 Pennsylvania avenue north The Town la the Only One of Note Belonwest, is the somewhat unusual slgi
wmch has attracted attention.

ONE COPT One year.
Six months.
One month.

the Mason and Dixon r,lue That Wal
I Never Under the Confederate Flag All

S5.06
3.50
.42

inherited by lard is but one of the an-desira-ble

characteristics of the hog-- that
the best lard makers can't overcome.

peep through the open doors at the in
I Tne Houses Without Chimneys.tenor, which is fitted up with a hand147 Prada (Street, Providence, B. I. some oak bar,' with the usual amoun'. A man who recently returned from

WE CALL
YOUR SPECIAL r

ATTENTION THIS WEEK'
TO THE STOC KOF

CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING

Which we have on hand. Suits that will
make the little boys happy and content"
ed. They are known for good wear by '

every clothier in the city. To Young-Me-
who wear sizes between 15 and 19

we would say it will be to your interestto look at tliem. We offer these two-lin- es

at prices so cheap thiit it would pay
you to have a new salt for the prke that
a tailor will charge you t patch up yourold one. We h:ive sold these goods tp; '
over 300 different people aud know.;whereof we sneak, itnt. nh . T

9 Sarsa--Mood of looking-glas- s and shelves full of bot
ties, would strengthen the first impres

Lard at hs best is unwholesome, Lnpure; at its worst ! I I

COTTOLENE is always pure, delicious, wholesome.
rrrai, na says the first

he received of the place was thaiparllla
A WORD TO OUR READERS.

In another column will be found an
advertisement ottering for sale the
good will and material of this paper.

sion, but for the fact that almost aIs the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier. me tuy naa gone on a Deiuetual holi
any time In the dav trim vonni? IndieHood's Pilla cure all liver ills. 23 cents, day spree. Bunting was floating from

almost every hnilspf-ivr- , nnrl tht fvVlrvrsin bicycle costumes may be seen
their dainty feet resting on the rod ii were about evenly divided betweenHA14 i ..

Food fried or shortened with Cottolene can
be eaten by children and dyspeptics with the
utmost enjoyment and no fear of danger.
The genuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound tins, with oar

trade marts "Ootlolme" and nter't head in cotton-pla- wreath
oneverytln. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way. Made only by

rront of the bar, holdine a class ful jiory- and the emblem of the

This is the last move in a game which
has been in progress for nearly a year.
The ia.te M. T. Maloney was taken eick
eleven months ago and the
beginning of the troubles which the
present publisher of the paper (has en

Cuban republic. People of all classes
and ages wore pins or other symbols

of sparkling liquid, and gazing at the!)
reflections In the bevelled mirror. Th
place is unique in every respect It i!
a saloon in reality, and fitted up jusi

Hotf is the Time 1 HE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago, St. Louis, New York. Montreal.

countered dates from that time. Be-- as tne average saloon is fitted up, bu"""""N-T- o thick of something cooling
and comfortable in the

's motto "Cuba llbre," and ii
Uncle Sam would have only nodded
consent or have said nothing a1
all about it. the 15,000 patrioticinhabitants of this seagirt isle
Would have skinned'' nomas thd

it is a temperance saloon. The rrooause he would not comply with the
unreasonable demands of the heirs oif prietor is James H. McCbesney, whe

was formerly a sergeant in the regulai
army. It is the only saloon in th
United States, he says, which is con

channel and tackled the queen of the
Antilles to the Star-Spangle- d Bannei

ducted as a saloon and yet at whicl
only temperance drinks are sold. H

Stock and MUTUAL Management
.IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII '

TEN YEARS' BUSINESS

vutuout any more fuss. "Castillo del
Morro," or Morro Castle, is only eighty-seve-

miles from the government docfc
at this point, and our swift cruisers

decided that there was a certain fasci

cauuot afford to buy a new suit. If $ou
would but follow the crowd and see how' '
easy it is to buy of :s for very little
money, you would fay to yoursalf,Hinoo, it is the best thing yet. You-1-ca-

buy all styles of Clothing from us,
including ,

Bicycle Suits and ' - 1

Light-Wei?- ht Summer Coats, a
with Vests or without, and pay us week-l- y

in proportion to your means.

Credit Clothing Co
62 BANK STREET.- - '

Office In Hoptoa Block .

nation about a saloon which had as
much charm for the average young could cover the distance in a little
man as the liquor he drank.

FURNITURE LINE.
Of course your first need is a

JUEtfRIGERATORS.
We have them from $5 to $1S up.
The next thing is a good com-- ',

forjable

PIAZZA CHAIR
' OR ROCKER.

' We have them all sizes, in dif-
ferent colors from 78 cts up.
Take a look at our handsome

PABY CARRIAGE.
.Everything in House Furnish-
ing at hot weather prices.

IN THEIn the barroom there is a small side
table on which a free lunch is served
to the patrons of the house, and in the
rear room are small tables at whici
summer drinks are served. A space

Etna Life and Connecticut Mutual

COMPARED.
has been left for a pool and billiard ta-
ble which will be put in in a few days.
Coffee and milk are served to thos

more than four hours.
This far Southern city, lying almost

within the tropics, is the only town ol
importance below Mason and Dixon's
line that was never under the stars
and bars of the Confederacy. The
population is about evenly divided be-
tween white Cubans, colored Cubans,
and white Bahamians. There are not
more than a score of real American
families resident on the iBland, but
notwithstanding this fact, the great
mass of the people are loyal to the
Union first, and to Cuba next. It is
curious, though true, that of all the
houses, dwellings, stores, hotels, and
other buildings that dot the island
from one shore to the other nnt nn

Ms dead brother, they immediately set
about to bring him to terms. It looks
aa though they were impelled by some
other motive than one of justice, as can
be seen from the fact that they at-

tempted io sell the interest of the de-
ceased partner to an outsider for just
half what they asked from
the surviving :partner. The ad-
ministrator of the estate of M. T.
Maloney wanted $5,000 for his interest
C. Maloney said foe could not pay it,
but would take that for his interest
and let them have the business. The
administrator agreed to this, hut, as he
said, on the witness stand, his man
backed out. His Juan, wanted C. Ma-

loney for a partner. His man did mot
wan'l to run the business atone. The
administrator then made an alleged
eade of the deceased partner's Interest
to tis man for ?2,500. C. Maloney of-
fered him that amount, and also agreed
to pay all the expanses he had been put
to up tothat time, but no, they
wouldn't hire it It looked as though
they were determined to drive the
present publisher of tbta paper out of
business. This, we can assure them,
and all others concerned, they can not

who prefer them to soda or mineral MONEYwaters. Washington Post
SHE SAVED THE EMPEROR'S LIFE.

FOUNDTwice the Empress was Instrumental In

Protecting; Her Husband.
Few people are aware that the Dowager--

Empress of Russia saved her husS. A Kingman, of them has a chimney or anything

'

,,;fIs not of much account, be--V

cause you would return-i- t j
to the owner, but time and
money saved by purchaa;
ing our ready made i

that will answer the purpose of a
chimney. Handsome residences and

154 and 156 Grand St. lowly hovels are alike in this resBect

Amount of Insurance in ForceNew Insurance Issued. -

at End of Year.
Year

Etna Life. Conn. Mutual. 2ln& Life. Conn. Mutual- -

1886 92,262,9"69 $150,528,923
$14,486,886 $9,369,874 1887 97,372,334 150,992,498

16,233,553 9.068,990 1888
'

102,904,303 151,361,913
20,399,689 9,245,204 1889 110,669,719 , 151,739.494
21,406,821 10,620,245 1890 117,656,382 153,234,742
23,370,212 11,811,087 1&91 124,907,218 155,043,055
25,471,105 12,291,824 1892 132,778,466 157.737,302
23,381,374 10,649,485 1893 135,450,723 156,994,498
17,956,460 10,331,207 1894 135,907,796 156,686,871
20,744,280 11.518.525 1895 140,027,261 158,042,056
22,342,948 10,355,237 1896 145,635,941 157,422,626

and, from an eminence, gazing out ovea
acres or roofs on all sides, one is
struck with the want of somethlner to JACKETS, 1

do, as we TropoBe to stay right here inPEOPLE'S MARKET.
complete the symmetry of the picture.
Wood and coal or fuel of any kind are
unknown quantities, as the tropical

furnishes at all times of th
year all the heat required, and for
cooking purposes sticks of carbon are
used, which are sold bv rjeddlers.

Waterbury, and If by any turn of the
wheel of fortune we are forced to va-
cate the office and give up the paper
which was established by ua eixteen
yeare ago, then we will try our luck
again, and can say to those who have
given us their patronage in the past,

who hawk their wares about the

band's life on two occasions. One
day, when in the Emperor's dressing
room, she observed that on his dressing-

-table lay a curious-lookin- g little
Jewel case; somethingaboutitsappear-anc-

aroused her curiosity, and, tak-
ing it up, she became aware that it
was extremely heavy. ' Without say-
ing a "word she went Into her room,
and placed it carefully in a basin oi
water, then sending for the Prefect ol
Police, whose duties kept him much
about the place, she bogged him to
have it examined, and it was discov-ereJr,-t- o

be one of the most marvellous
infernal machines ever invented by
the ingenuity of man. The second oc-

casion on which the Empress was di-

rectly instrumental in stopping murder
occurred in the Winter Palace, when
she heard a slight noise which indi-
cated the presence of some stranger in
the Czar's study. Without betraying
the slightest anxiety, she begged her
husband to come and speak to one of
the children. He did so. She locked
the door, and only gave up the key to
a party of soldiers, who found, when
they entered the apartment, that some-
one had just escaped through the

streets.
Oprfng Lamb, Chicken, Uea,

""Mutton, Gh cago Dressed
Beef and Native Beef. The
ffinest quality of Vegetables.

There are few stores, as we underaa well as to those who contemplate stand such things, and no markets.
Sign boards in Spanish tell vou wherp

SKIRTS and .

j

SILK WAISTS
is to your advantage. o

We also make anything in
Ladies' apparel to order
at a moderate price, give
a perfect fit, and the best
materials, and guarantee
satisfaction.

New York Cloak Co

110 South Main Street' 'J

tW fresh. Total New Insurance Issued in
10 Years.Thfifd ' Refiable" Market Is the barber shop is located, or where to

e largest in the city and

buying, that we will .have a paper in
the field the day after these people suc-
ceed in depriving us of that which we
have labored eo long to build up, and
which rightfully belongs to ua.

Duy coral ornaments. There are no
more than half a dozen stors conduct.--the largest stock to ed on the American plan in the island.it from.

Instead of a market there is a dailv Etna Life, - - $205,793,358
Connecticut Mutual, - 105,261,6780dBOHL, Prop'r, The republican senators and repre-

sentatives have succeeded in convinc

auction near the government dock,
where everything in the way of pro-
visions, furniture and fruit is knocked
down to the highest bidder. Bananasing Mr MoKlnley that something inuet64 Sbuth Main St.

Oidt by telephone promptly attended alligator pears, and pineapples are thebe done for their office seeking con
commonest articles of purchase; and

Aetna Life Over Connecticut Mutual, $100,531,680
GAIN IN INSURANCE IN FORCE,

here ships from Jamaica. Cuba and
stituent, and he has promised to
shortly ie&ue an executive order re-

moving a number of desirable federal
positions from, the control of the civil

Nassau, in the Bahamas, unload their
cargoes and dispose of them at ruin

How a Colorado Cemetery Was Started
j '( . .

ous rates rather than risk a voyage at Etna Life, - - $53,372,972 or 57& per cent.
Connecticut Mutual, - 6,893,703 or 418i per cent

service rules. Mr MoKinley waa not
hard to convince, aa he haa been, as
anxious as an.vbodv ifn it Anwn n

tms time or year to more northern
ports. Quick sales and small profits
seems to be the nrevailine idea with

SWEET PEA8 -:- -

In Any Quantity. 5

Fins Large Blossoms,,
Five Cents a Bunch.

A DALLAS, -

32 Union and 25 East Main street:'' c "

' Tilephone 146.

N. Y.H.H. & Hartford L R.
Naugatuck Division, June 13, 1897. '

them. As a consequence Kev West isbars to the offices, But, having always W. P. GRETTER, Special Agent, Waterbury.perhaps, the greatest banana and pine- -posed as a civil service reformer, !he
wanted congress to order him to act. appie mareet in tne world. On almost

any day one can secure on enormous

3Dr ID "VorGuarantees to cure every case oi chronic
Uiee which he consents to treat. The

' Doctor makes a specialty of treating all
lorms of chronic disease, all diseases of
the longs, bronchial tubes, heart, stom- -

Kb, liver and kidneys, also all diseases
the nervous system, the blood, skin

awl urinary organs, together with female
tiergements, etc. Dr De Ver's method
vf treatment is the most scientific known
to modern medical science, and effects

k evret where all others fail. Dr De Ver
TdW. had wonderful experience in the
(""Dublin, London and Edinburgh a,

aa well as in India, Africa and
jjAmeriCa. .Office and residence 148 North
Utein street, Waterbury, Conn. Office
Sfeetan, 10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4 and 6 to

p. m."

There are reasons, substantial, too, bunch of bananas, ripe or green, at A Modern InifsBOe. .

Weary Walking Dis here newspaperwhy congress has wot done so, and ie
hot likely to do 6o; hence his agree

rrom iu to lo cents, and can cart away
all the luscious pineaDDles he cares to sa3's that half the cause of de hard times

is de overcrowdin' of de professions.ment to act Independently. I

Hungry Higgins It's gittin thatpurchase at 1 cent, 2 cents, or 3 cents
each. Directly opposite the harbor
docks, on the further side of th islnnrl

''T?he graveyard in Georgetown, Col.,
was started," explained a Colorada
politician, "by burying a man who was
lynched. ., He was a bad character, and
made himself very disagreable in
many'wiys. i Finally he shot a saloon
keeper there, and the boys, supposing
that the saloon keeper was dead, or-

ganized . p. lynch court and executed
trim in very short order. After they
learned rrom their lynching bee the
saloon keeper showed some signs of
life. By the most careful kind of nurs-
ing he recovered from his injury. The
boys saw that they had made a mis-
take; that a life should not have been
taken except in return for a life, and
they raised quite a large sum of
money and sent it to the fellow's par-
ents. Though the body was first
planted in a gully, it was afterward
taken up and properly interred in
what is now Georgetown's leading
cemetery. The saloon man always
kept the grave green."Washlngton
Star. , .

VARITIES. .
'

way in our profession, to a dead cer-
tainty. IndSanapoHs Journal.The silver question will be the lseue and facing Cuba, is a large dancingagain and thosei who are trying1 to pavilion called La Brisa, where, Mon-

day and Friday niehts and Snturdnv
Feline Felicitations. ,

Debutante I wonder if I shall losethink otherwise will And it out When
my looks, too, when I get your age ?afternoons, public dances are held. Itthe opportunity arrives for ihe sllver-ite- s

to make themselves heard. Mr C. Seasoned Sister You will be lucky ifhas large,1 broad verandas overlooking

Itate with the Longest Strawberry Season.
There are few sections in the world

that have a longer strawberry season
than Montana. First the California
berries are received. After being in
the market at a reasonable price l

weeks they drop out and the
famous Hood River berries take their
place. The berries from Washington
Mid Oregon extend their visit to Mon-
tana until the native berries are in
the market. The Montana berries are
superior in flavor and are usually in
excellent condition, as they are not
shipped from great distances. They
remain in the market for about a
month, and so between the California,
Hood River and native berries, Mon-
tana people may eat strawberries, and
ttill not pay hothouse prices for them,
tor weeks after less favored States
iiave biddea goad-b- y to them. EUleaa
Independent.

you do! Punch.the sea, which make ideal nrnmen-nflp- sE. Somers, who was sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Kentucky senate at the time

' A. a NORTHROP & CO,
: 37 to 29 Canal St., Wateebcbt.

Manufacturers of
r Fine PaDer Boxes. Dea ers In

' Pacer and Twine.

and a commodious dancing hall within,
where those who desire can trip the
light fantastic to their heart's content
upon the payment of n email fw The

that Governor Bradley ordered out the
militia to preserve order, and who Is
concded to be good1 auitlhority on the very best people attend these dances,
politics of his sbaite, is now visiting ana many go simply for the prome-

nade or to smoke and rh.it with

Safe While It Lasts.
"I haven't got any case," said the

client, "but I have money." v

"How much?" asked the lawyer.
"Ten thousand dollars," was the re-

ply-
"Phew! you have the best case I ever

heard of. I'll see tfyat you never go to
prison with that aum," said the lawyer,
cheerfully. Boston Traveler.

Washington. In reply to questions, he
friends, but should any one step even
so mucn as a toe upon the dancing
floor a dark-skinne- d Cuban Is Imme
diacy at hand with a proffered hat,

J. E. BARTLETT,
' l WOW PRSPABED TO QIVE

Piano or Vocal Lessons Regularly.
Studio 65 Bank Street, Room 11.

Office hours 2 to 6 p. m., Saturdays ex-
cepted. A few pupils may have lessons
B the evening on early applying.

in co wivicn a cola must be dropped.Buffalo Courier.

She Wore Her Hat Crooked.
A New York parson has obtained p.

said: "The silver democracy, which is
the regular democracy, will win by 25,-00- 0

majority. Our majority may be
much higher for the democrats are de-
termined to administer a stern rebuke
to their enemies within the party as
well as without. The present state
administration has been a rank failure,
and the voters will take advantage of
the coming election to give It a Fitz-Simmo- ns

blow. By 1900 there won't
be left enough of single gold standard
democracy in Kentucky to utilize as a
historical reminiscence."

Trains Leave Waterbury as Follows-- .
. .

FOR NEW YORK 6:36, 8:12, 10;60 avvi
m. 1:28, 2:53, 6:08, p. m.; Sunday'''
7:15, a. m., 6:25 p. m. tk.

Return, 5:00, 8:00, 10:03 a.,m.; l:OV
4:02, 6:00, p. m.; Sunday. 6:00 a. m.,'
5 p. m. .

- '! :.
-- :

FOR NEW HAVEN (via Derby June:.
tion) 6:35, 8:12, 10:50; a. m.; 1:18, r
2:53, 4:45, 6:00, p. m.

Return (via Derby Junction), 7:0ft;t:a
8:00, 9:35, a. m.; 12:00, 2:39, 6:.a7:60 p. m.; Sunday, 8:10 a. m.. 6:lj'
p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction).

FOR BRIDGEPORT 6:36, 8: J2, 10:60 .
a. m.; 1:28, 2:53, 6:08 p. ia:; ''Sunday "
7:15 a. m., 6:25 p. m. " "

Return, 7:10, 9:40 a. m.; 12:0, 2:5.;
6:35, 7:40 p. m.; Sunday, 8:15 a. tn.; .:

6:30 p. m.
FOR ANSONIA 6:35, 8:12, 10:60 a.

m.; 1:28, 2:53, 4:45, 6:08, 7:00 j
(mixed) p. m.; Sunday, 7:16 a. m.,-
5:25 p. m.

Return, 7:45, 8:23, 10:21 a. m.; 12:81. r
3:10, 6:13, 8:20 p. m.; Sunday, 8:46
a. m., 7:02 p. m.

FOR WATERTOWN 6:45, 8:38. 11:17 i'
a. m.; 1:30, 4:00, 6:00, 6:12, 7:03, -
9:05, 10:00 p. m.; Sunday, 9:30 a. m.;- -

7:45 p. m.
Return, 6:08, 7:40, 10:20 a.m.; 12:45,

2:20, 4:20, 5:20, 6:30, 7:35, 9:35 p. m.;
6:45 4:55 m - - JSunday, a. m., p.

FOR THOM ASTON 8:33, 11:12 a. m.; -
3:55, 6:58, 9:00 p. m.; Sunday, 9:2 '

a. m., 7:40 p. m. - -

Return, 6:08, 7:43, 10:23 a. m.;"11!: 96,-- .

5:41 p. m.; Sunday, 6:47 a. mjj 4iB?'
p. m. , . -- i tr

FOR TORRINGTON 8:33, 11:12 . a 1

m.; 3:55,6:58,9:00 p.m.; Sunday,
9:25 a. m., 7:40 p. m. .

Return, 5:47, 7:20, 10:00 a.m.; 2:04.
5:18 p. m.; Sunday, 6:24 a. m., 4:33
p. m. -

FOR WINSTED 8:33, 11:12 a. m.;
3:55, 6:58, 9:00 p. m.; Sunday, 9:25
a. m., 7:40 p. m.

Return, 5:30, 7:00, 9:40 a. m.; 1:45,
4:55 p. m.; Sunday 6:05 a. m.; 4:10 :.

p. m.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gen Pass Agt.

Bridgeport Steamboat Go.

FAST STEAMER SERVICE BE-
TWEEN BRIDGEPORT AND
NEW YORK. LONG ISLAND

SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

North Dakota divorce, on the groundthat his wife played golf on other than
ladies' days, and did not wear her haf
straight. Her walk was also in bad
form, tending to the disturbance of his

I PENMANSHIP.

PROF HOLLEY
f ; t Teachea every pupil to write a fine,f r lr-i--' business hand in a. course of

peace of mind and spiritual eauihb- -

a. All kinds of pen work executed
the.hlgheat degree of the art.

rium. These appear to be somewhat
novel reasons for issuing a decree of
divorce, even when the most liberal
ideas of marriage and its annulment
prevail, as they clearly do in North Da-
kota. Of the legal proceedings, it is
remarked that they were carried on in

; 167 Bank St.

a very quiet manner, and no defence

A ton of oil has been obtained from
the tongue of a siugle whole.

The perfectly round pearls are the
most valuable; next come the pear-shape-

and lastly, the egg-shape- d.

When a fine ruby is found In Bur-mn- h

a procession of elephants, gran-dec- s

and soldiers escort it to the
King's palace.

In Norway people who are not vacci-
nated are not allowed to vote at an
election.

Women working in many German
factories are forbidden to wear corsets
tluring working hours.

Seven lions are among the pets of
the Sultan of Morocco. At night he
lets them range the courtyards of the
palace, to act as guards to the Royal
harem.

The famous great organ that was
built for the Boston Music Hall thirty-fou- r

years ago was sold for $1,500. Its
original cost was $60,000.

A pair of gloves passes through
about 200 hands from the moment that
the skin leaves the dressers until the
gloves are purchased by the intend-
ing wearers.

Two Ohio farmers who live a couple
of miles apart have utilized a wire
fence as a telephone wire. They pur-
chased the instruments for $15, and
uow they talk to each other whenever
they wish.

Jost the Same.
Smithby Jiggers is dead broke,

since he broke himself of the borrow-
ing habit

Barnaby But he was always dead
broke when he was borrowing, so
what's the. difference ? Philadelphia
Press - ? i. :. .'. '

was introduced, showing a forbearLAKE, STfiOBEL & CO.

H8K SEAMLESS WEnniNn nrMrca

REASONS WHY CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIAR-

RHOEA REMEDY IS BEST.
1. Because it affords almost instant

relief in case of pain in the stomach,
colic and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that
never tails in the moat severe cases of
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only remedy that
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that
can always be depended upon in cases

ance on the part of the lady accused
of not wearing her hat straight which
only the most highly disciplined of her
sex would have exhibited. New York
Tribune.

IbeNewEngland Railroad Co

Passenger Train Service, June 13.
Trains leave Waterbury forBOSToin ana WuRcnifc Thin v a. m.;

12:35, 4:05 p. m. (via Hartford and
Springfield. Return 8:32 a. m., 1:00
p. m. (Park Square 6tation).PUTNAM 7:00, 8:35, a. m; 12-3-

'4:05, p. m.
PROVIDENCE, NORWICH NEW

LONDON and WILLIM ANTIC 7 a
m.; 12:35, 4:05, p. m.

ROCKVILI.E 7, 8:35, a. m- - l- -
S'4:05, 8:02, p. m.

HARTFORD, NEW BRITAIN, MID.DLETOWN, MERIDEN, PLatvI
VILLE, BRISTOL and TFRrvVILLE 7, 8:35. 11 a. m.; 12:35 t' ut8:0a p. m.

WATERVILLE 7, 8:35, 11 a. m 4 05
8:02 p. m.

TOWANTIC-8:- 05 a. m. ; 5:45 n m.
SOTTTHFORD, POMERAUO VAT --

LEY, SANDY HOOK. HAWLEY-VILL- E.D ANBURY 8 : 05 a. m; 1:50 '5:45 p.m.
BREWSTERS, POHGHKEEPSIENEW YORK, FISHKILL LANDTw'

NEWBURG, ALBANY; SYRACUSE
BUFFALO, CINCINNATI, ST LOUIS
and CHICAGO, and all points west
and south 8:05 a. m., 1:50 p. m.

SUNDAY Hartford and way stations
8:30, a, m., connects for bpringtieldBoston and Montreal ; 5 : 10, p m '

W. R. BABCOCK.
General Passenger Agent. Boston.

Tickets on sale to all principal pointsin the United States. Canada and Mex-
ico. Also summer excursion tickets to
points in Maine, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick via Boston, Montreal
and Quebec. Por tickets, rates
and full information, call on A. H
VEAZEY, Ticket Agent, New Englnd
Passenger Station, Water burr.I' -

DUiV JlOtW AtiHi, ULOUliJS
And STATUARY,

r Inspectors of N. E. R. R, Watches.

Steamer Eosedale Leaves Bridge-
port at 7:45 a. m. daily (Sunday ex-

cepted) on arrival of 6:35 a. m.
train on Naugatuck Division from
Waterbury and intermediate sta-
tions, arriving in New York at 11
a. m.

Returning, leaves New York, Pier 39
E. R. (foot Market street) at 3 p.
m., and foot of East Thirty-fir- st

street 3:to. p. m., connecting at
Bridgeport with train leaving at
7:40 p. m. for Waterbury and in-
termediate stations:

Saturdays, leave Pier 39 E. R. at 2 p.
m. and East Thirty-fir- st street at
2:15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Commencing Sunday, June 13th, and

continuing until Sunday, Sept 26
"

(inclusive), leaves Bridgeport at 9
a. m., on arrival Sunday morning
train from all stations on Nauga-
tuck Division.

Returning, leave New York at 5 p.m.

Steamer Nutmeg State Leaves
Bridgeport every night (except Sat-
urday) at 12 o'clock midnight.

Returning, leaves New York every
day (except Sunday) at 11 a. m
from Pier 39 E. R., connecting at
Bridgeport with train leaving at
6:30 p. m. for all stations on Naug-
atuck Division. -

F. H. CONNELLY, Supt.

Nearly Drowned by a Turtle.
Some boys of Warren. Ohir were fol

lowing a seiiie in the Ohio Canal the
other day, when a large turtle fastened
to the toes of one of th inri ond hutof cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and
most reliable medicine In iiha fnt-- bowel for the assistance of the men present WATERBURY HACK CO.
complaints.

DC CAREFUL Y

TES, IT 19 HOT AT H BR.
Be careful and eat only wholesome
food. Our Fresh and Cured Meats,
Poultry and Vegetables are right.
Bo are our prices.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to

would nave drowned the boy. To un-
loose the reptile the head had to be cut
off to its Jaws, and then not for some
time could the teeth be loosened from
the flesh and bone. The tnrtlo woie-IW- l

The first aud only Company in theclty
Rubbei Tire Coaches ; best in thetake.

10. Because it has saved the lives of City ; Coachman in full livery for Fu-- v
nerals, Weddings, Christenings and w
Riding Parties.about thirty pounds. Ho 1 n rem at avnrmore people than any other medicine

in the world. captured in Pike county. The boy beThe 25c and BOc sizes for sale by H.
W. Lake, 21 Exchange place; O. M. came nearly irantic with pain and

fright. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
L'P. & 1. M. GOILFOILE.

BROOKLYN DISTRICT,

Main Office uistrict Tel OHtee. ' ci
Stabi.es Cor Ann and Gilbert stret

T. F. LUNNY, Prop1 --x4Ladd, 854 South Main street; North
End Pharmacy, 410 North M.ajn street.

.


